Alumni Probes G U’s Financial
Significance to D. C. Commerce
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What

is GU’s financial im-

pact on Washington?
The Alumni has set out to
discover just what the Uni-|

Virgil

versity means to D. C. com-|
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merce and finance by circulating |
a poll among selected students
this week.
|
Dr. James Ruby, Alumni Exec- |
utive Secretary, estimated beforehand that the results will run
into the millions, pointing out the
tremendous toal paid by the university principally to its employes
and for food.
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Student spendings in Washington will be tabulated by means of
the poll. By questioning the student bank, and finding merely the
sums
which
students
receive
through cashed checks
and accounts, it was estimated that just
among the college residents $800,000 per year was sent there.
The poll is being distributed to
selected students so that a balanced proportion of residents and
dayhops, veterans
and non-vets,
and other classifications, will be
represented.
The questionnaire which each

man selected will be asked to fill
out seeks to determine his income
and how and where he spends it
in Washington.
The advantage of having this
information was pointed out and
explained thus:
The businessmen in Washington who benefit from GU trade,
if shown an accurate estimation
of the GU benefit to Washington,
can more easily be interested in
investing in a “greater Georgetown,” to keep the school at its
present, swollen post-war capacity.
Results of the poll are due in
next week, when they will be tabulated, and a general resultant is
expected
after
the
Christmas
holidays.
Monthly income and outgo is
classified under Food and Drinks,
Clothing, Entertainment,
Transportation, Newspapers, cigarettes
and other necessities.
Businessplaces patronized are also to be
filled in.
From
incomplete returns, the office has found that
the average “Hilltopper” has an
average income of $95 per month,
and the total yearly income for

the
student
body
comes
to
$1,453,500.
Expenses
on food and drink
shows
each
student
averaging
$20 ‘per month in addition to his
food on campus.
The yearly output of ‘G’towners’ to subsidize the
Ryan and Maguire refectories totals $306,000.
The
average
“Hoya”
spends
$11.80 per month to keep himself
looking neat and dapper for the
lovelies
at surrounding
schools,
which keeps the local clothiers
happy to the sum of $180,600 per
school year.
To keep the local ladies and
themselves
happy,
the Georgetown
Student
Body
pours
approximately $325,400 into the cof‘ers of our local places of enter“ainment. And for transportation
the
total
expenditures
of
the
“Hoyas”
is $214,200
per school
year.
Annually $73,440 is spent on
rewspapers and cigarettes by the
men on the “Hilltop,” each one
averaging
around
$4.80
per
month.
Asd
on
miscellaneous
items, the average “Hoya” spends
$5.00 per month, making that total $85,680 annually.
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... And so we serenely motor away from Georgetown-On-ThePotomac, the setting sun gleams warmly o'er the placid countenance of the venerable landmark, Healy Tower, the soft “Hoya
Saxa” chants of the natives echoing in our ears . . .

Drive To Assist
Foreign Students
Under the slogan “Give and Pray for Destitute

Students,” Georgetown’s

campaign

gry, cold, book-less students began
an intensive room-to-room canvass.

last

Wednesday

A goal of $2500 has been set by Chairman
mund as Georgetown’s share? ®
of an expected $500,000 to be

Foreign

to help Europe’s hun-

Paul

with

Sig-

raised nationally by the Na-

Frosh

tional Federation of Catholic
College Students.

Variety Show

The personal
donations
campaign, which will occupy the first
two weeks of December, is only
the first of a year-long series of
efforts to be inaugurated here at
Georgetown to aid Europe’s destitute students.

YEARLING

EFFORT

Clothing drives, benefits
and
raffles will be run throughout the
year to swell Georgetown’s total
contribution.
Special effort will
be made to reach the day students, whose
contribution
last
year was relatively small.
Georgetown

students

gave

$1261.28 in cash and 828 pounds
of clothing

paign.

in the

1947-48

cam-

This total led the Bal-

timore-Washington
area,
but
fell far below the $30,600 raised
at Notre Dame, or the $7242
raised at Loyola University of

Los Angeles.
The total contribution of Catholic College Students in 1947-48
amounted to $200,000.
Clothing,
books, foodstuffs, school supplies,
medicines, and toilet articles were
also sent to students all over the
world.

Wednesday,

December

8th, is

the Feast of the Immaculate
Conception and a Holyday of
Obligation.

It is also a holiday

for students
of the
College.
Classes will be held on the remaining days of the week, however, with the usual double-cuts
enforced

for

Tuesday

and

Thursday.
a
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Exemptions

College F aculty

A resolution adopted by College faculty members
last week
oft.cially eliminated the current
practice
of exempting
students
The Freshmen will stage attaining an “A” from the final
examination in that subject.
another
all-out
Christmas
The new ruling goes into effect
Variety Show Sunday, De- this term, it was indicated.
Hailing the action as a return
cember 12, at 7. p.m. as a
ofllow-up to the enthusiastic to normal cusom at Georgetown,
authorized
sources today
comresponse to the show they held
mented that the move was made
Freshman Week.
with a view to ‘the long-range
Roy Davis and Chuck Loiosa
welfare of the students.”
will be chief assistants in shapLeading factors governing the
ing
the
production,
while
Fr. |
decision were listed as:
Richard
Law, S.J. is in New
(1) Exemption
for
each
York.
“A” was a war-time expedient.
They stress that the show is
not restricted to Freshmen, but
(2) Best
students were dethat all Sons of Georgeown who
prived of the opportunity of a
have an affinity to the footlights
final review of the entire subare invited to take part.
ject matter.
Girls from neighboring semi(3) Final examinations in all
naries have been invied to spur
subjects are considered of far
the talented
performers
on to
greater pedagogical value than
greater heights.
that of ‘incentive’ value, freThe Flask and Bottle Society
quently claimed for exemptions.
has pledged itself to do an orig(4) Better
educational
inal theatrical presentation.
practice seems to be to require
Among
the
veterans
of
final
examinations
from
the
Freshman Variety Show I, will
best students.
be John Reynolds at the piano,

For Xmas

Dick Callahan, Bill Rini and
Tom Kelly in comic skits, with
Pat Palumbo and his orchestra.
Also in the musical field will
be
the Freshman
Quartet, the
Chimes and Jack Morgan and Joe
Querring on the accordion.
Gene Perme
and Pat Werner
will display their talent in the
field of Magic while Tom McGee
and Company will do a skit, Kansas City style.
Jerry
MecGettigan
and
Jack
Farrell, two Georgetown
stagesters of long standing, will be on
hand to display their talents as
well.

UNIVERSITY,

The recent exemption system at
Georgetown, it was stressed, had
evolved
in
nearly
10
years
through many varying stages.
Introduced in the late thirties
under Dean John E. Grattan, S.J.,
the original plan was
at sharp
variance with current procedure
bere.
At that time only those on
Dean’s list, received any exemption at all.
The Dean’s list requires an A in each and every
subject.
During the war, however, in an
attempt to lighten the burden of
the 4-term year, he college inter-

preted the regulation more leniently.
At that time it was decided to permit exemptions on the
basis of individual subjects to any
student achieving a grade of B
plus.
Further
certifications
of the
plan were introduced at the end
of the war when students seeking the privilege were required
to attain an A in the subject
concerned.
=
Latterly, in conjunction with
pre-war conditions have and pro
fessional have expressed a desire
to omit the exemptions isystem
alogeher.
Many professors, it is said, have
felt that the general review of the
material requisite for final exams,
is invaluable to all students alike.
In many instances, they asserted,
a review proves more beneficial to
the better student.
Under
the
existing system, his was largely
impossible to obtain.
GETTING WARM
Moreover, some professors said,
it was often difficult to determine
precisely which students should or
should not be exempt.
Although
the official mark was set at 90
above zero, students with marks
some degrees cooler often “turned
on the heat” to secure release
from the final exam.
Georgetown’s
recent
plan,
it

D.

C.
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Band to Give
first Concert
The first annual pre-Christmas
concert .of the Georgetown College Band will hold the spotlight
in Gaston Hall Sunday at 8 p.m.
Musical entertainment by the
stars of last year’s minstrel show
and the Freshman Variety Show
will
augment
the
program
of
Christmas carols and hymns, classical compositions, marches and
school songs.
Veterans of football games, parades and rallies, the band will
step into the concert field with a
program which includes
the
“French National Defile,” “Golden
Dragon
Overture,”
“Jingle
Bells,” “Adeste
Fideles,” “Hark
the
Herald
Angels
Sing,”
and
“Silent Night.”
Entertainers will include Jack
Reynolds, Freshman pianist and
composer, hit of this years variety show; Tam Kelly, song and
dance man
of the same show;
Jack Farrell, singing star of last
year’s
minstrel;
John
Morgan,
Freshman accordionist; Jerry MecGettigan, the other half of the
Farrell - McGettigan Gallagher and-Sheehan duo, and the Georgetown
Chimes,
now
a nine-man
group.

Colleges To Meet

The St. Martin’s 18-30 Club is
sponsoring a meeting of delegates
from
Catholic
colleges
in
the
was
stated,
was
unique
among
Washington area at the St. Marthe ranking universities of the tin’s Clubhouse, 1912 North Capland.
Most other colleges, bow- itol Street, Sunday afternoon.
ing to the prevailing trend
in
Representatives from Dunbarleading educational circles, have ton, Immaculata, Visitation, Cathlong been requiring final exams olic University and Georgetown
from all students.
will discuss plans for a proposed
Defenders of the arrangement | intercollegiate council for better
had maintained that the goal of social contact between the meman exemption provided an extra! ber colleges.
The meeting will
incentive to a student to keep his be followed by dancing and rework on a consistently high level. freshments.
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Honor

Society

Intended to join the ranks of Georgetown’s

arship,

and

standing

to

reward

academic

out-

achieve-

ment,” by selecting as mem-|
bers those whose “work has
been chiefly liberal and reflecting
the highest scholastic standards.”
The
studies
defined
as
liberal
were those which are “designed
principally for a knowledge
or
understanding or appreciation of
the natural and social world in
which we live.”
The advantages of membership
can
be
measured
not
only
in

avowed

most hon-

purpose

is “to

terms
of personal
advancement
secured through association with
students
of exceptional
ability,
but they may also be clearly realized in the opportunities which
will be opened in scholastic and
business fields.
Admission
into
the society will be a lasting testimonial
that will carry
great
weight in every aspect of a student’s post-university career.

Graduate students, eligible for
membership in the society, must
be candidates for the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy. Those who
have completed
45 hours of gradvate study with a grade average
of at least B plus, are qualified
for election if they
have
also
demonstrated the ability to conduct independent research along
the higher levels of investigation
ir the liberal fields of study.

|.

The Gold Key
Honor Society
has been established by members |
of the faculty of Georgetown University.
The six charter members of the
society worked through the sum-

i}. mer

Col. David

and early fall to set up the

i society.
The other members
of| elected
the society will come from tae cretion

faculty

and

student

body

H. Likes

to membership at the disof the society.

of the!

:

:

:
:
2
:
|
The academic requirements for
College of Arts and Sciences, the
.
;
—
| election -as a member in course
Service, and|
School of Foreign
| are equivalent to those in force
the Graduate School.
| in the best known national honor
In addition to the charter menm- | societies.
As a matter of procedbers of the society, designated by ure,
a
nominating
committee,
the President of the University,
| committee,
composed of faculty
the Constitution of the Gold Key | members of the Gold Key SociSociety provides for the semi-an- | ety, will make a careful study of

rual, or annual, election of mem- | the scholastic records of candibers in course, Alumni members, | dates for membership and wil
honorary members
ciate. members as
rated.

and such asso-| then submit nominations to the
may be desig-| board of electors.
The board will
meet once in each semester of the

Alumni of the University, of not | academic year, and the voles of
less
than
10
years’
standing, | four-fifths of the board will be

Walter

I. Giles

whose
publications
or
lectures required for election.
have made an important contri- |
As
a minimum
requirement,
bution to knowledge in any of the | Juniors in the College, and the
fields of the liberal arts, may be| School of Foreign Service, must
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Constituted

bave completed, with at least a
B plus average, a minimum of 75
semester hours of their work in
Georgetown University.
Seniors
in the same schools of the University must have completed at
least 55 semester hours of work
in . Georgetown
with
the
same
high
scholastic
grade.
Work
taken in other universities must
rieet the same standard of high
quality in force at Georgetewn.

The Gold Key Society begins its formal existence this
week, with the announcement of its purpose, membership
and requirements.
orable organizations, the society’s
promote ideals of high schol-+

Friday,

with the responsibility of formulating and recommending to the
society
administrative
policies
and constitutional proposals.
The charter members
of this
organization
are:
Rev.
Hunter
Guthrie, S.J., dean of Graduate
School; Rev. Gerald Yates, S.J,
Chairman of the Department of
Political Science of the Graduate
School;
Dr. Charles
C. Tansill,
Professor of History in the Graduate
School;
Colonel David H.
Likes, Fellow in International Relations in the Graduate
School
and former Commanding Officer,
Air Force Detachment,
George
town University; Mr. Walter I
Giles, Instructor in Political Seience and Secretary to the Regent,
School
of Foreign Service; and
Mr. Taylor Peck, Graduate Assistant in History.
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It is obvious that in addition to |
at
high
scholastic
attainments
student, before admission to the|:
society, must be known as a per-|
son of unimpeachable character
and general high standing in the
university.
The emblem of the Society is
inn the form of a gold watch-key
with the initials of the society—
GKS—and with six stars in triangulation.
The present temporary officers
of the society are: President, Dr.
Tansill;
Vice - President,
Mr.
Peck;
Secretary,
Mr.
Giles;
Treasurer,
Colonel
Likes.
The

office

of

Marshall

has

been

re-

served
for
an
undergraduate
member-in-course, and it will be
filled shortly before the first annual meeting.
A Policy Committee, consisting of Colonel Likes,
chairman;
Father
Yates,
Mr.
Peck and Mr. Giles, is charged

Mr.

Taylor

Peck

receis
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Matis
MOKE Camels for 30 days... it’s
revealing — and it's fun to learn
for yourself.
Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell
you the wonderful story of Camel's
cool, cool mildness. Let YOUR
OWN
TASTE tell you about the
rich, full flavor of Camel's choice
tobaccos—so carefully aged and

expertly blended.

In a recent
hundreds

of

national
men

and

object
dent.
Hn

test,
women

the ne
The sc
studen

smoked
Camels, and only
Camels, for thirty consecutive

He

d

days—an average of 1 to 2 packs

With

a day. Noted throat specialists
examined the throats of these
smokers every week (a total of
2470 examinations) and reported

- studen
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NO THROAT IRRITATION
due to smoking CAMELS!
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Money- Pack

Guaarilee!

Try Camels and test them as you smoke them. If, at any time,
you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked, return the package with the unused Camels
and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem,
North Carolina.

to a Nationwide survey:

MORE DOCTORS
SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY
OTHER CIGARETTE
Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! And when
three leading independent research organizations asked 113,597 doctors what cigarette they
smoked, the brand named most was Camell
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Fr. Walsh Addresses
Mid-State Educators
ing for foreign service must unequivocally be based on the|

Convention
States

of the Middle ROTC

Association

of

Col-

leges and Secondary Schools.
and Affiliated Associations
in Atlantic City,
November 26.

N.

J.,

Friday,

STRESSES CURRICULUM
GU was also represented at the

meeting

by

the

College

Dean,

Father Charles L. Coolahan, S.J.,
Father L. R. McHugh, S.J., Assistant Dean, and Prefect of Discipline Emory A. Ross, S.J., Father T. Murray, S.J., and Joseph
Burns represented
the
Foreign
Service School.
Father Walsh stressed that the
proper curriculum of a Foreign
Service training program should
aim toward cultivating ‘the art
of living with people as people
rather than as markets.”
An American abroad, he pointed out, is under “constant scrutiny” whether he be a diplomat or
nierely
a
private
citizen
and
therefore, he said, a training in
foreign service must have a cultural, as well as a practical aspect.
PANEL DISCUSSION
An interesting panel discussion
by Foreign Service students considered the question: “American
Education and Foreign Policy.”
A representative from Turkey
told the group that Americans
should study more of the History,
Geography and Culture of people
abroad.
He
also
stated
that
Americans should be willing to
receive as well as to give learning.
:
A delegate from Iran contrasted the attitudes of the Russians
and Americans
in dealing with

the people

of that country.

He

found the Americans mixed
easily with the citizens.
HUMANITIES

more

matism, while it fails to form an
objective viewpoint in the student.

‘An Indian spokesman scored
the need of Religion in education.
The soul of the American college
student, he averred, is starved.

He described his acquaintance
With a brilliant young American
- student who knew many lanyet lacked

certain

essen-

tial qualities.
The speaker said
that the spiritual part of the man
Was starved,

that

he

seemed

“an

old man in a young body.”

Sodality

Gives

Dance,

Supper,

Band

Concert

Dancing from 4 to 6:30 in Copley Lounge, a buffet supper at 7
In the Maguire Green Room, and

a band concert and musical entertainment in Gaston Hall at 8
8

the

Sodality’s

Sunday

the

Military

December

General

Ball

+

BUTCH

|

AND

GEORGE

AT

GAME

1

10th.

At 9:00 p.m. next Friday, the
ROTC Unit at Georgetown steps
out for the Annual Formal Military Ball. Uniforms will be worn
by the Cadets and formal dresses
by their dates.
Following the apparent trend
this semester, the committee, consising of Cadets Spraker, Sullivan and Junior, has selected the
Hall of Nations Ballroom at the
Washington Hotel as the dance
site.
The highlight of the affair will
be the selection by a student committee of a King and Queen to
eign for the evening.
Generals
Bradley and Vandenberg, Chiefs
of Staff of the Army and Al:
Force, respectively, have been invited.
As yet, no reply has been
received.
Also in attendance will
be 20 guests of the ROTC, wh
were former cadets at the U. S
Merchant
Marine Academy, and
who are now students at George
town.
Jack Morton’s Band will fur
nish the music from 9:00 until
1:00; tickets are priced at $3.00
per couple.
Each cadet is expected to attend and thus avail
_imself of this opportunity to beccme inured to the social aspect
of an officer’s life.
Tickets may
be purchased from any committee member or in the Military
Office, and every Cadet is entitled
to purchase one extra ticket for
a friend who may wear a tux in
place of the regular ROTC uniform.

Doc Ruby and Alumni
Move Back to Healy

after-

noon gift to Georgetown students.

Tickets sell at $1.50 per couple.
The Little Sisters of the Poor,

Who maintain a home for the aged
In the District, will receive the
Entire proceeds of the dance.
John Keller's Orchestra will dolate its music to the dance, the

University will supply the supper

2L no charge, and the Georgetown
College Band
has
arranged
to

hold their first annual
mas

concert

that

pre-Christ-

evening,

aug-

mented by selected musical entertainment.
Tickets may be obtained from
the following men: Dayhops Bill
Ewers
and
Dick
Gordon;
Dan
Degnan, 20 Rand; Paul Huot, 226
Copley; Pete Duhamel, 401 Jung;
Jim Hillary, 82 New North; Joe
Smolskis, Dowd; Jerry Ryan, 5
Rand.

A new $1000 addition to
the GU Archives’ collection
of documents of famous men
was made by Mary Benjamin, head of America’s largest firm of dealers, in autographs
and manuscripts this week.
An original letter signed by
Saint John Bosco heads the list
of manuscripts
added to the
Talbot Collection, which Miss

Benjamin donated to the school
originally in October of 1914.
Another important document is
signed by Cardinal Ghisleri, later Pope St. Pius V.
The parchment refers to Fathers
Laynez
and Salmeron who were among
the first members of the Society
of Jesus with St. Ignatius Loyola.
VALUABLE LETTERS
Other prominent additions
to
the
Archives
collection
include
a signed letter of St. Camillus De
Lellis, a 16th century saint, and
a signed letter of Father John de
Smet, famous Belgian missionary
to the Indians of the Rocky Mountaing in the last century
This is the largest single addition to be made to the famous
Talbot Collection since it was donated by Miss Benjamin to the
University in September, 1944.
The collection, named for Father Francis X. Talbot, former
editor of “America” and a friend
of the Benjamin
family,
originally consisted of more than 60
items.

George Washington gives his blessing to a sorrowful and praying Butch.
But apparently the dog’s supplication didn’t reach
the party in charge of winning football games, for the Colonials
discarded the kind, fatherly attitude and beat the Hoyas, 13-7.

Defense Pact Discussion

Doc Ruby has packed up
his alumni records and
moved South for the winter.
The Georgetown Radio
Last week the Alumni ExForum
over - WARL
at 1
ecutive Secretary, office, et
p.m. Sunday will discuss the
al., were shifted from their rooms
in White-Gravenor to the sacro- North Atlantic Defense Pact.
sanct halls of Healy Building.
The student-filled corridor just
without the office doors are now
replaced with the draped, portrait-hung, baronial trappings of
the University sally-port, but Doc
doesn’t mind.
He’s back home.
AT THE OLD STAND
It was in this same office that
James S. Ruby took up his first
position at Georgetown back in
1925.
At that time, 23 years ago,
he was a college Sophomore and
entered the GU staff as Assistant Registrar.
The
same
familiar
sunlight
streamed over his right shoulder
as he leaned back in his chair and
beamed, as he took up his new
quarters
following the Thanksgiving vacation.
But by now he’s back, elbowdeep in letters, as he leads the
vanguard of the gym-drive into
its second lap.

Three

I oiters

To Be Aired Over WARL

VITAL

Haiti was
represented
by
a
speaker who opined that the Empirical method is overstressed in
American colleges.
He likewise
affirmed the value of a study of
the Humanities and held that the
Empirical method leads to Prag-

guages,

addressed
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Foreign Service Regent Edmund A. Walsh, S.J., Vice |
President of GU told a convention of Middle States educators that his experience hag convinced him “that train-.
humanities.”
The noted lecturer
Session of the 62nd Annual+

HOYA

The

topic

will

be

discussed

vith the viewpoint of what prosisions should profitably be included in the pact both from Che
economic aspect and from military strategy.
Guest speakers for the discussion will be Dr. Stefan Pgssony, Professor of Geopolitics
in the Graduate Foreign Se:vice School and Dr. Josef Solterer, Head of 'the Economics
Department in both the Craduate
Foreign
Service
School
and the College.
Rounding out the forum panel
will be students from the College
PROGRAMS REVIEWED
In its last two broadcasts the
forum discussed Social Action in|
South
America
with
Mr.
John
Parr, Assistant Director of InterAmerican
Relations,
National
Catholic Welfare Council, as the
guest
speaker.
Students
Jack
Witsil, of the Law
School, and
Paul Hanley, of the College, participated with John Naughton of
the Law School acting as maderator.
Guest speakers Dr. Ernst Feil_chenfeld, J.U.D., Professor of international Law, Foreign Service
School, and Director of the Semirar
on
International
Relations
and Organization, and Dr. James
F. Leahigh,
Ph.D.,
of Georgetown, discussed International

Law
and
the
contributions
of
Francisco Suarez, S.J.
For the
discussion Neil McShane, of the
College, acted as moderator with
participating members William V.
O’Brien,
Paul
H.
Darrow
and
Murray Pinks, all of the Foreign
Service Graduate School.

Discipline Office
Has Waiting List
Car-owners who failed to obtain discs for their shiny new
convertibles in the recent D.O.
registration drive were issued
an invitation this week to drop
ove: to the office and put their
names on the waiting list.
Fr. Emory Ross, S.J.,, Dean
of Discipline, while confirming
reports that a maximum number of cars now are registered,
nevertheless pointed out that
hap and circumstance may result in future vacancies, pres-

ently filled by cars.
The D.O., moving to unsnarl
the bumper-to-bumper parking
problem on campus this term
recently issued 300 metal discs
attachable to license plates, and
guaranteed to secure exclusive
parking privileges for the lucky
owner.
Two Freshmen today are recovering in Georgetown Hospital from appendectomy operations
undergone
early
this
week.
They are Walter Russell, a
Freshman, Room 4, Ryan, and

ST. IGNATIUS INCLUDED
Outstanding documents in the
collection include a paper signed
by St. Ignatius, a letter of St.
Robert Bellarmine, leading theologian and political scientist of
the 16th and 17th century, and
a letter by St. Charles Borromeo
and ‘St. Faul of the Cross, who
founded the Passionist Order.
A
further document bears the signature of St. Vincent de Paul.
Of American historical interest
in the collection is the letter of
General
Stephen
Moylan,
who
was the only Catholic officer on
General Washington’s staff.
This
letter comments on the military
situation in late 1776.
FOUNDER ALSO FOUND
The Talbot
library also contains an agreement to deed land
of Carrollton Manor, by Charles
Carroll, who gave the land on
which
Georgetown
College was
built.
Three
letters
of
Cardinal
Newman and one of Francis W.
Newman his non-Catholic brother, are also found in the collection.
Some
unpublished
ve.ses of G. K. Chesterton and
J. Banister Tabb are also numbered
among
these
valuable
documents.
John Haley,
Room .

also

a

Freshman,

Christmas cards featuring a
religious theme are now available to students in the Disdipline Office, Fr. John P. Smith,
S.J.,
Student
Counselor,
announced this week.
A box of 12 cards is selling
for $1.00.
The sale is designed
to benefit the Jamshedpur, Jesuit mission in India.

We're Conservative
A radical is a man who wants
$10 more a week, a conservative
is a man
who
wants
$100,000
niore a year, according to Miller
in the Des Moines “Register.”

THE

Friday,

To Improve Transmission,

Traveling Abroad
This Summer?

Look For Basketball Sponsors
station
was
coupled
into
the|
house current. In testing the coverage of the station under the
new set-up they found the following amazing fact: while the
stumbled onto something which,| regular frequency, 580 kilocycles,
barely
audible
in
many
it it won’t help to unravel the was
1160
clectronic
mystery,
should give places, the first harmonic,
the scientists a couple of head- kilocyeles, could be heard plainly
aches.
At any rate, it has given all over the campus.
WGTB a few.
While this development is not
Every musician, and some phys- necessarily
bad,
WGTB
hopes
ies students, know what the fun- that with further
modifications
damental
and
harmonic
is
in the station’s transmitter can be
sound.
Skipping the finer points, made
to act according
to the
the harmonic should ordinarily be rules. In the meantime, residents
much less powerful than the fun- on the Hilltop might try looking
damental.
And as radio is gov- for the voice of the first coileerned by the same laws of wave giate
station at 1160
on their
motion,
the same
thing
should radio dials.
bold true for the harmonics
of
NO BASKETBALL CASTS YET
radio stations.
Whether it will be broadcasting
To make
a long story short,
last week
WGTB
made
a few on 580 or 1160 ke., WGTB plans
changes in the way in which the on continuing its work of making|

Klauberg

Agents

Come To GU
To Aid Vets
Personal contact representatives of the Veterans Administration
will visit the
campus
Tuesday
to settle
any complaints of GU veterans
whose
subsistence
checks
were delayed or smaller than expected.
VA announced today that their
“on-the-spot service” to the college will probably continue on a
monthly basis, although no definite
schedule
has been set up
for it.
The team to visit GU will be
in Room 6, Maguire, from 8:00
to 11:30 a.m.; in the Students’
Lounge, third floor of the Medical
School, from
1:00 to 1:30, and
in the Law
School Lobby from
2:00 to 2:15 p.m.
They will have forms ready for
the vets to fill out and will investigate each case immediately in
the VA files.
If there have been
cmissions in the vet’s records he
will be notified and can bring his |
file up to date and get his check|
promptly, VA has stated.
The Administration is attempting to eliminate phone calls during the first few
days
of the
month from vets who have not received due checks.
They ask that the men being interviewed here know their C-number and have with them their VA
Award Letter if possible.
This is their first visit here this
semester

to

interview

Speaks

Leo V. Klauberg, College ’16,
Tixecutive Director of the Occupational Research Foundation of
New
York, spoke to the Pathi finders Club on “Job Seeking Pro-!
cedures and Techniques” at their
first dinner, November 22, in the
Hotel 2400.
Mr. Klauberg emphasized
the
importance
of
self - analysis,
knowing one’s own trained abilities, making all possible contacts,
and realizing the needs of potential employers.
A position offering advancement
is also to be
coveted.

schedules
are also in order for
the station.
The guest appearance of Johnny Bradford, radio
singer and disc jockey, and Decca
recording artist, last Tuesday, is
the first in a series of interviews
of
stars
in the
entertainment
world.

To

Pathfinders

Hoya Men” which is recorded for
posterity in the Glee Club Album.
His son, Bill, is soon to be graduated from the Foreign Service
School.
During the past war he served
as a Commander in the Navy. The
| barracks he used in the Solomon
Islands as his office is now the
Foreign Service Annex.
The purpose of the Occupational
Research
Foundation
is to
place older men of executive ability and to place and train college
‘grads in positions of executive
capacity.
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I'm
campus
representative
for
one of Washington’s leading men’s
with Timely
wear
stores
Clothes, Stein Bloch, Lee & Stetson Hats, and other famous makes
. . . Let me help you with your
apparel problems.
. at the store every Saturday!

Director,

LOOK how popular Sheedy is since he switched to Wildroot
Cream-Oil. So—don’t monkey with other hair tonics—get
Wildroot Cream-Oil right away. A little bit grooms your hair
neatly and naturally without that greasy, plastered-down look.
Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose dandruff. Helps
you pass the Finger-Nail Test. Non-alcoholic Wildroot CreamOil contains Lanolin. Get a bottle or tube today at any drug
or toilet goods counter. And have your barber give your
coconut professional applications. Considering what Wildroot
The bite of a human being is| Cream-Oil does for your appearance, the
said to be more serious than that| cost is peanuts!
of the average dog, cat, or horse,| X of 327 Burroughs Drive, Snyder, N. Y.
because the human
mouth
con-|
tains a greater variety and larger
| Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N.Y.
quantity of dangerous bacteria.

for

glee

perfect for college formal wear.

|

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot (ream-0il
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

ing
cil
See
the
att
ass
the
It’s
us,

The
Kirk
$6.00

It is Mr. Klauberg’s observa- |
Rut
tion that college students today| In a Red
sit back and expect jobs to come
Asked
“Why
doesn’t
Russia
to them and by so doing fail o
have depressions under hre systhe
aggressiveness
an
achieve
tem, while under our system we
executive must have.
can expect one every now and
on the General
Motors
On
this point he emphasized then?”
Henry
J. Taylor
exmaking personal contacts even to program,
the extent of making a pest of plained:
one’s self.
“The
worst times we've ever
Mr.
Klauberg
who
graduated known in America are better than
from
Georgetown
in 1916 is a the best times Russia has ever
Russia has been, and is,|
past president of the New York known.
Alumni.
He
also
wrote
“Hail in a permanent depression.”

vets.

Richmond Branch Office, Veterans |
Administration, 900 N. Lombardy
St., Richmond, Va.
expect to|
Policy holders who
remain in the Richmond
branch
should contact their last branch|
to have their records sent here,|
whereas
temporary
residents in
any locality may leave their reccrds at their permanent address, |
|
VA explained.
|
|
Wan Bites Dog . . .
|

The really great man
is the
man who makes every man feel
great.
:

Good News for
NIGHT OWLS!

A high-powered publicity campaign
and
improved
program

Meanwhile, the VA also counselled veterans
continuing
their
National Life Insurance to notify
the VA promptly of any change of
address.
GU
men
whose
addresses are anywhere in Washington,
Maryland
or
Virginia
should

The new bureau was organized
to give advice on scholastic requirements
and
fees,
academic
calendar and dormitory space and
tc answer “a host of other. questions on student activities in uni-

CS

VA

1948

versities in 36 countries throughcut the world.
“The new division further aids
the traveling student by giving
helpful advice on when and how
best to go, what
to wear and
‘what to take along for life in
another
country,”
according to
the company’s News Bulletin.
A
brochure,
“To
Study
Abroad,” has been compiled and
ic available at any office of the
company.

Students and teachers planning
cn traveling abroad during the
summer may get information on
universities in foreign countries
from the American Express Company’s newly-formed “Education-|
al Travel Bureau.”

the station one of the best in the
country.
Although
the
station
managed o broadeast all of the
Hoya football games this year, a
cuick glance at the amount of
red ink WGTB is buying for its
bookkeeper
shows
that
similar
service is out of the question for
the basketball games. Unless the
station can find sponsors for some
of the games, or develops a foolproof printing press, the games
will not be aired.

3,

ICCC

Even
the
atomic
physicists,
they say, don’t know what electricity is.
But Father Heyden
and the WGTB engineering staff,
wonder
if maybe
they
haven't

December
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Senior

Sketches

ing

a

EWERS

10W

in
to

4

By

bi

Don’t

the

BILL

.

By

FRANK

CARLIN

man victory as “disappointing” [«¢ Take
a Letter
29
{but thinks the President “a man |
to be respected now—a miracle]
According
to Chesterton:
man, in fact.”
But, he adds, “it’s | Twenty
million women
rose to
still bitter medicine especially if | their feet with the cry, “We will
you come from a long line of Re- | not be dictated to” and then propublicans.”
ceeded to become stenographers.

EWERS

say we didn’t tell you!

There

were

posters

in

the lounge, notices on the board, letters in the mail, ticket
sellers all over campus—anyone who missed the Turkey

the
feel

|

Hop, take a few contortion lessons, and maneuver that
kicking foot around to the “Why didn’t I go too?” position.
The music, by Tiny Meeker, was undoubtedly the best
music heard around these parts for many a dance.
No

f The Buckingham

“hipsters,” such as we've seen at a few of the more recent
dances, but serious musicians whose rhythm really “made
you want to dance.”

. its generov

mark

red leather

er

The . its nich,

One of the few Freshmen lucky enough to be inspired
to visit this Day Hop Social, remarked, “I think I’m beginning to like Georgetown,”

s full double sole

it as ©

first choice
or street.

Tr campus, business

and joined into the spirit with a

stanza or two of “Sons of Georgetown.”
“WHAT

WOULD

The Washington

YOU

LIKE

Club meeting

TO

DO?”

Monday

will invite sug-

gestions for future socials. It is evident that there are a
few to whom dances and beer parties do not appeal. Maybe
a showing of some of the less embarrassing GU games
would help to make a pleasant evening. It’s our club, so
let's go to the meeting Monday to tell our officers what
we would

BOB

like.

assessments for the dances, just by soliciting for these
This program is also going to be presented at the,
ads.

)

meeting,
By the time you read this, the application of the Wash-

Business is his goal, and for
this Bob will receive training a
Columbia
when
he finishes his
BSS History course here. Among
his Hilltop activities, he is closely
associated with the HOYA, having been assistant sports editor
on the staff, and also he was on
the HOYA
Homecoming
Dance
Committee.

ington Club for voting membership in the Student Council will already have been voted upon.
Some of you don’t
seem to realize how important this vote is to the future of

the Washington Club and the day hops in general. This
attempt to deprive us of a vote while allowing all the other
associate members of the Council to have one is part of
dF
art
ire

the return of the pre-war attitude towards day
It's up to us to show the school how important it
us, and vice versa.
Before you come to the Sodality dance, supper and
(wow, just like New York), Sunday afternoon at 4,

hops.
is to

in on the GU

‘

fense for the war should listen to this discussion by Doctors Possony and Selterer and College Seniors Bill O’Donnell and Kevin Kennedy, on the North Atlantic Defense
The group would appreciate your dropping an|
Pact.

Everyone

TS

interested

in the

draft

situation

and

our

AC AC EAC ACACIA ICICICIC AICCCR

other interests include a
collection of 15,000 stamps
early American prints of
are worth $100.

de-

2

DOUGLAS

911

SHOE

CO., BROCKTON

Pennsylvania

Avenue,

|

Georgetown Shop
36th

Viratols™

8.95—10.95

i

like cream hair tonics?

contains

OTHER STYLES

Bob graduated from Brooklyn
Prep and spent the next two and
a half years in the Infantry in
the European Theater.
He summarizes his reaction to the Tru-

Radio Forum at 1:00 over WARL.

“acknowledgement by post card.

SACS ACSC ACSA

His
stamp
—two
which

show
tune

ar.

GORRA

Brooklyn is well represented in
the Senior Class by big Bob Gorra.
Like most borough residents
he is partisan to the Dodgers, but
there is additional reason for this.
Bob is personally interested in
the sport anyway, having pitched
on the GU Varsity team for the
past three years and now is the
possessor of as many letters. On
the team he is known as “Rapid
Robert.”

Last year this was a terrific success, and with a little
help we can get out of the red without incurring heavy

gives

your

hair

that "just-combed"
look—all day long!

and

OF

FINE

CLEANING

N

STREETS

NORTHWEST

A Complete Modern Plant
4-hr. Special Service

NEW FORMULA WITH VIRATOL*
works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
It looks natural...it
feels natural...and

it stays
Try

in place!

a bottle.

fav Vaseline, oxeam,
ois, tics
Ty

TRADE MARK ®

;

. is special compound gives lustre . . . keeps hair in place without stiff 72685.
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Laundry
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“Washington’s
Steve Barabas, Class of *30
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15,

MASS,
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THE

Six

On

The European

Front

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE is overcrowded these
Students are living double or triple in rooms that
days.
used to be single. Classes are so large the prof is a dim
figure on a distant platform,

for

tests.

Everything

who

hands

costs more,

out racing

even

forms

textbooks.

The

chow is rotten and the war has wrecked the football team;
it will take years to rebuild it. Michigan and Notre Dame
are fighting it out for the national championship.
Europe’s

dents

colleges

don’t have

are

a room

overcrowded

to sleep

these

in, but

warm-—in the summer.
Classes are large.
sors never got out of Buchenwald.
Food

days.

Stu-

the cellars

are

Many profesand textbooks

cost a lot—so much there aren't any, but the soup kitchen
hands out two meals a day.
The college buildings were
wrecked by bombs; it will take centuries to rebuild them.

Communism is fighting Christianity for control
students’ minds.
No decision has been reached.
Polish students

are sharing one

of the

hat, coat and pair of

shoes among six or more people.
Only one classroom can
be kept heated in many universities with over 30,000 students.
These are some of the conditions of European students
which Relief Drive Chairman Paul Sigmund related to
the HOYA.
“The
Student
millions
000 for
student,”

contrast between the modest $500,000 National
Relief Drive, which will relieve the sufferings of
of students, and our own campaign to raise $800,a gym should be apparent to every Georgetown
he said.

The Student Relief Campaign is not only an act of charity, the chairman stated, but it is one of the most important battlegrounds in the war against atheistic communism.
“Students who are starved and
their country’s leaders tomorrow.

ill-clothed today will be
The charity of Ameri-

can Catholic students will be a positive testimony of Christian vigor in areas

where

Western

civilizaton

is at stake.”

This week, however, students are going to be asked to
lift their eyes from the sports pages, forget for the moment how Michigan stacks up against Notre Dame, and
take a serious glance at their counterparts across the
water.
If they look carefully, they will see REAL
‘“tougl:
breaks.”
And if they have that sort of spirit generally
associated with Christian brotherhood and the American
heritage, they will doubtless be left with a sincere sympathy and desire to try to lend a hand.
Because,

these

are

when

you

the men

who

stop

and

take

a

long-range

will be directing

Europe

view,

in the

coming generations, the men we will be dealing with, the
men who may ultimately decide the future of our nations.
They
see the

see now the Communists, at close hand.
The.
Christians, the Commies’ strongest antagonist:

through their gifts to the war-stricken countries.
and in the days closely
opinions strongly.

following,

we

are

moulding

Today,
their

So think carefully, and decide to help out the drive to
aid these leaders of tomorrow. Besides its immediate benefits in the light of Christian

charity—it

may

pay

HOYA

Dear Sir:
Many years ago little Jimmy,
four years of age, on Christmas
Day, was given two presents by
his proud father, a promise to go
to Georgetown and a nice box of
paints. The little boy would paint
little Hoyas in his paint book and
vould shout the last line of little
Jack Horner “What a big boy am
1.”
His father smiled happily,
for he remembered his days at
Georgetown when he had painted
large HOYAS on the buildings at
George
Washington
University,
and hig happy shout of victory,
when the job was done “What a
big boy am 1.”
This year Jimmy is at Georgetown and is still four years of
age.
He has given up his little
box of water colors and his little
paint brush. He now is the owner
of two large cans of blue and
gray
paint and a large paint
brush.
He has figured out how
n:any large HOYAS he can paint
with
cn the Lisner
Auditorium
two
quarts
of
vaint.
Jimmy
hasn’t grown mentally or socially,
but on the other hand, he hasn’t
lost his cumning with the paint
brush, and he hasn’t forgotten the
last line of Little Jack Horner.
Jimmy is like the Bourbon kings.
They never learnt anything but
they never forgot anything. The
newspapers infer that there are
5¢ alleged Jimmies
at Georgetown.
Do the other students—
the 1610 men at Georgetown College know any method whereby
these 50 adolescents can be persuaded to grow up?
—ROBERT PARSONS, S.J.
Dear Sir:
In your first issue you have an
editorial stating
that the word
Hoya means:
(1) a college yell
and (2) a 5-column weekly newspaper
published
at Georgetown
University.
Well, I don’t deny it, but merely would like to add what I found
or: page 1191 of my Funk & Wagrnalls (unabridged).
HOYA,
n. Bet.
A notable
genus
of
tropical
climbing

shrubs

of the family

Asclepia-

dacae,
the honey-plants
with
opposite fleshy leaves and umbrels
of
showy
flowers,
for
which they
are cultivated in
greenhouses.
Hoya carnosa is
the
wax-plant
named
after
Thomas Hoy, an English gardener.
I’m surprised that some of the
dictionary-thumbers on the staff
haven't discovered it before.
Sincerely,
A BOTANY MAJOR.
P.S—Why doesn’t. the Student
Council vote the Hoya as Georgetown’s official flower?
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TATTREV IIT

|

Fi

The December leaflet issued by
the
League
of
Apostleship
of
Prayer was distributed this week
by the Eucharistic Committee of
the
Sodality.
This
publication
contains
the
Morning
Offering
and the Holy Father’s intention
for this month, “A More Christian Spirit in Family Life.”
The leaflet points out that it is
inn the home that children receive
their first ideals. If religious educaion
is neglected
by
parents
there can be no love of Our Lord
and the Blessed Mother in the
heart of the child.
The pamphlet suggests that one
of the best ways of fostering a
truly Christian spirit in family
life is by consecrating the home
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and
by trying to live according to the
spirit of the consecration.

Joh
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CATHOLIL

Bishops’ Message
THIS

WEEK

YOU

WILL

COLLEGE

STUDENTS

. . To

READ

You

the statement

of the

Catholic Bishops of the United States. It is four pages o
plain speaking, closely written in explicit, calculated
prose.

They praise, blame and direct in no uncertain
Here there is no confusion of aim or method, no}
terms.
fuzziness of thought, as in the manifesto of the recent
Here there is no idle hand-writ-|
Protestant conference.

ing, no bold and noble statement against sin.
lem

is clearly

seen

and

the

solution

Ran

The prob:

is clearly

outlined.

“1

Mae

“Human life centers in God. The failure to center lift
in God is secularism . . . the most deadly menace to out
Christian and American way of life. Constructive effort
is called for . . . in every phase of life.” Here is definition
theme and solution. No Christian, no Catholic can regard
himself as making a sincere effort to follow in Christ
footsteps, and remain in a state of apathy, unwilling
take the constructive action demanded.
No one is exempt

no one is allowed to be above it all—housewife,
alist, worker, banker—or student.
:
“The

crisis is at hand.

Every

Christian

industrk

must

face the

full Christian vision and, with no thought of compromise
must seek vigorously to live it.”
This then, is the first step: reformation of self. It dog

Joe

not imply a deprecation of personal holiness, but that if
not enough, and that is not the point at issue.
The ope

of a
he m
some
hous
man

ative word, the theme of the statement, is “constructive’
and all that it implies—vigorous action for a cause. Ti

“1

cause is clearly stated—the building of a Christian world

Spirit

Asked in Family Life

GEORGETOWN

December

Letters To
The Editor

off im-

mensely in the long run.

Friday,

The

greatest

danger

for

us,

as students,

is to

regal

ourselves as part-time children—unburdened by adult 1¢
sponsibilities, and unaffected by these directions, yet adult
when it suits us. In a way, that is true. We are not heads
of families, we are not regularly employed or employing

nor are most of us old enough to exercise any politica
influence, the main activities mentioned in the statement

Yet to think that, in our present state of life we cand
nothing,

would

be

flippant

evasion.

Something

can :

done, and it is the obligation of each individual to find out}
what it is.
However,

the

most

important

point

is

obvious;

few years, as we have been repeatedly told by editor
writers and graduation speakers, we will be voting, aul
working for or against secularism, not in the person
one man, but in the attitudes of many. By then the strig]
gle

of

secularism

against

our

faith

will

be

John

in’

intense a

direct. Our success then will be dependent on our effo|
now, and we can make our work easier by honest endeaVill

“Pc

Anni
schoo

his h
nas

Friday,

December

3,
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| Inquisitive |} MUSICAL NOTES
Photographer

By

JOHN

JAY

DALY

If you coubd be tnconipicus, what comic strip character would
and why?

you

like

to

be

jammed

inside

and

ing merely

CORCORAN

out.

Appearing with such combos as Ray Brown, her voice
orightened a depressing display of jazz from Les Young
we took leave when he weighed anchor on “Slow Boat to

China”).
Previous

to

Ella’s

appearance,

could have been found
consider

the above

mentioned

ceview.

But

respect

with

the

oniy

was in a garden.

place

We

instrumentalists

(literally)

a

beat

didn’t even
worthy

of

to Ella Fitzgerald,

aer rocking efferts on “How High the Moon,” “Flying
Home” (both recorded on Decca) rivalled anything which

tencrman
numbers.

x

Perhaps

Illinois
the

McMurrer,
Washington,

day

directs the “Jazz
Ella Fitzgerald's

John

B.S.S.

Jacquet
may

has
come

brought
when

forth

Norman

at the Philharmonic”

on the two
Granz,

who

group,

will place

voice in a cutting session with

other jazz

instrumentalists.

Junior,

Ella’s voice can be compared

D. C.:

to the smooth

When

there are not sufficient lyrics to a song,

she can enrich a tune with a wonderful flexability of phras-

Last week we caught Ella Fitzgerald minting more
bullion for the “Royal Roost” in New York.
The place
was

By

BILL

a tenor sax.

sounds

of

by humming

or “scatting.”

Equally moving is, in slower tempo, “Robin’s Nest”
(Decca).
;
When you stop and consider the feminine vocalists of
the music world, the pondering leads to interesting conclusions.
The songstresses that are tops at the box office are there
in most cases because of true talent. Their “personality”
in delivering
secondary.

that

talent

should

be

considered,

but

As

and

she with

them.

a “single,” she is making

headway

for herself with

that warm, crystal voice now.
A

few

years

ago

the

“Apple

Honey”

Woody

Herman

>and was pushed along partially by the artistic singing
f Frances Wayne. Her “Happiness Is Just a Thing Called
oe,” backed with dynamic scoring, is a jazz classic (Coumbia

recording).

my new picture,

AN INNOCENT AFFAIR.
| always enjoy their
MILDER, BETTER TASTE...
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AN INNOCENT AFFAIR
A UNITED ARTISTS RELEASE
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Mise,

Beach,

Palm

Florida:

“I'd like to be Little Orphan
Annie;
school,

she’s too young to be in
or even in Study Hall.”

He who has no Christmas in
his heart will never find ChristMas under a tree.
|

—Roy

L. Smith.
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tras met with success when Helen Forrest was billed with
them,

“CHESTERFIELD is the
cigarette | smoke in

ated
rtain

it

Remember back in the latter thirties, when Gcodman,
Shaw and James were struggling to have their bands meet
the public's eye? Vocalist Helen Forrest at one time or another was featured with the three bands.
Those orches-

“Prince
Val-—mo
economic
or
academic worries; if I were he
I'd be close to God and Nature.
I couldn’t miss.”
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was “Three Godfathers,” which
other “epics” were held over.
. AT

Three

THE

has

since

PALACE .

Musketeers”

THE

but

depends

PLAYHOUSE

Laurence

on

laughs

from

the overworked

situ-

of cut-throat gangsters.

AND

Olivier continues .

LITTLE:

“Hamlet,”

with

AT

fare,

3, 1948
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THE NATIONAL: “The Red Shoes” dance on with
Moira Shearer capably filling them.
Anton Walbrook
and Marius Goring are also featured in this film which
includes Music, literature, dance and drama.
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According to the “Science Digest,” seismologists say that the
earth shakes itself about 85 time
a day.
:

Douglas

cameraman

was

In t
and D
ative,
Albert
meet,

Fairbanks,

Haste
topic
topic,
Nex
cembe

con T

interested.

Others in this ponderous confusion are June Allyson, Van
Heflin, Angela
Lansbury,
Vincent
Price and Frank Morgan.
Price’s Richelieu was an inadequate
portrait of a man who
figures so prominently in our Catholic History.
The others are
all obviously in “feed” roles to La Turner.
And she, in turn,
“proves once again that she is not an actress, but a showgirl.
Dumas was better off on the bookshelf.
AT

THE

CAPITOL...

Kirk Douglas is a successful author who hires Laraine
Day as his secretary, and marries her,
Miss Day thereupon becomes even more successful as a writer than her
husband.
Conclusion: Mr. Douglas becomes Miss Day’s
secretary.

What was intended to be a sparkling, if superficial, film
becomes just a foolishly
on the Capitol screen.
AT

MGM

superficial

THE

“My

COLUMBIA. .

Dear

Secretary”

..

has reissued one of its outstanding

successes

of

the ’30’s, and there is no cause for complaint.
“San Francisco” is still a fine action film with a remarkable earthquake.
Spencer Tracy, Clark Gable and Jeanette MacDonald are the featured players and they are impressive
when the action slows down to their part of the script.
Much has been said against reissues but from the patron’s

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly
than the next two leading brands combined !
An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco—auction-

eers, buyers and warehousemen.

More

of these

independent

point of view it's better to see a good old film than a jor | experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two
| leading brands combined.
new one.
AT THE WARNER...
Larry Parks’ talents which have been stifled since “The

Jolson

Story,”

are

Gallant Blade.”

smothered

by

Columbia

This period-costume

again

in

“The

stuff is not for Mr.

Parks in the first place and this script is not for any actor
in the second.
Marguerite Chapman appears for decorative purposes.

AT THE METROPOLITAN

. ..

Another reissue, Warner's “They Drive by Night,” gives
moviegoers

opportunity

to see a good

it for the first time if they missed

film again,

or to see

it on the initial

vun.

Ida Lupino monopolizes the picture with a hard, driving
performance as a selfish wanton much like her current
“Road House.”
An excellent company including George
Raft, Humphrey Bogart and Ann Sheridan, is featured.
But it’s Miss Lupino’s film all the way.

Bette Davis, in the same role in an earlier version cailed
“Dangerous,”

copped the Academy
AT

“A

Song

Is Born,”

THE

Award

KEITH'S.

for it.

...

fifth in the Goldwyn

nicolor musicals starring Danny

series of Tech- |

Kaye, compares unfavor-|

ably with its predecessors.
A few years back this film was
produced by Mr. Goldwyn as “Ball of Fire,” and had Gary

Cooper and Barbara Stanwyck in the lead roles.
ent

version

comic ability.

is an

expensive

vehicle

which

The pres-

ignores

Kaye's

He plays a straight-laced professor who be-

comes involved with night-club entertainer Virginia Mayo.
However, the array of modern-music artists arrayed in

the

film

contributes

immensely

toward

saving

its face.

Benny Goodman, Tommy Dorsey, Lionel Hampton, Mel
Powell, Louis Armstrong, Golden Gate Quartette and the
Page Cavanaugh Trio make music like mad, and like it or
no, it is interesting.
But dramatic
formances.
His

Danny Kaye falls short of his
role offers no possibilities for

former pera song-and-

ments

and to

The

Sr., with one of his most successful roles as D’Artagnan.
In the new MGM filming, however, the stress is on expensive sets in Technicolor and the appearance of Lana
Turner as Lady deWinter.
Gene Kelly leaps around in
his few dueling sequences, but it’s Miss Turner in whom
the

The
ety w
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ment
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Tourney Today;
N.Y. Series Soon
The

Philodemic

Debating

ety will send teams

Page

aang dente umaments. Tel Dutchess”

Soci-

to represent

Georgetown
in several
tournaments this week.
The
first of
these will be the Tufts Tournament in Medford, Mass., today
and tomorrow.
In this tournament John Lucal
and David Graham, for the affirmative, and Richard
Gordon and
Albert May, for the negative, will
meet some of the best of the
The
~ lastern
debating
teams.
topic will be the national debate
topic, Federal Aid to Education.
Next Friday and Saturday, December 10 and 11, the Old Dominjon Tournament will be held in

Philodemic will debate the leading Southern colleges in this tour-

Georgetown

nament.

Takes

boasts the big-

.

;

John
Lucal and James Buchholz will comprise the affirmative
team for Georgetown.
The negative team will again consist of

gest dog loving college in the
Butch, the University
nast.

Richard

most

Gordon

and Albert

May.

-nascol,

has

long

publicized

Also on December 11, The Philodemic will meet St. Joseph’s Col- SE
lege of Philadelphia here.
Joe[lToduent

been

K-9

on

the

the

.
:
Sia
Wa
_
yeips
heard
In the yar

Gartlan and David Graham wili|©of the Old Hospital could not beform
Georgetown’s
affirmative | long to Butch.
team.
The

Philodemic

will

also

meet|

It seems
which five

a small fox terrier,
months
ago adopted

most of the Colleges in and near | Brother Weiss, has been elected,
New York in a series of debates|bhy popular consent of the stusoon.
Two teams, consisting of| dents, the Freshman mascot.
Kevin P.
McMahon,

Kennedy and Richard
for the affirmative, and

James Wilson and Martin
ricks for tie negative.

Fried-|

“Dutchess,”
claims title as

by
the

name,
who
best looking

‘ox terrier in D. C., is snowy
| white (when clean), with a black

Over

nose (for trouble)
(that scratch).

Frosh

and pink paws

oy

Nevertheless her background
not to be scoffed at

Dutchess has placed herself
at the top of the list of pets
that he Freshmen in he building harbor.
The students there
threaten to give her nationwide fame.
She can squat on all fours with
that woe-begone forelorn look on
her face—but then, most Freshmen don’t find this difficult.
Some claim that Dutchess contains
royal
blood.
Her
greatgreat-granddam (too far back to
be traced) held a great collection
of “soggy dog-biscuits” won in
celebrated dog shows.
Her greatgrandsire, the eye of perfection of
many a lady pedigree, was a black
sheep dog of the family.
Her ancestors frown on his escapades.

In general, the young lady has
gotten around and is well adapted
to her surroundings. We will hear
more of her and she promises to
make a great success out of her
stay at Georgetown.
“It shouldn’t
happen to a dog.”
(A royal one
at that.)

BAC K

JEFF

INTO THE ORPHEAN

G ROOVE
ror

NOW, MY: GOOD JONGLEURS,
CARE HOW YOU BREATHE
BARCAROLE INTO THE EARS
NYE OF SORORITY NYMPHS,
STAR TENOR JEFFREY,

HAVE A
THIS
OF YON
SING UP,
:

CITRATE

£ JEEPERS,

HOPE MY
THROAT .
DOESN'T GO
DRY. I'VE
BEEN
SMOKING

i EXPOSTULATE- BUT WE'LL NEVER
i BE THE CHAMPION CAMPUS
i QUARTETTE UNLESS YOU GIVE

AN ULTRAMUNDANE PERFORMANCE.

ULP- SORRY,
ED, MY MOUTH

iz

|

GEE, I'M SORRY, EDi 1 WISH | COULD GET
THE ANSWER TO THIS
SMOKED-OQUT FEELING
IN MY
THROAT,
:

GOSH, JEFF, THAT LAST HIGH NOTE YOU
CROAKED WAS AN ANTEDILUVIAN
PICKLE IF | EYER HEARD ONE/

SOUNDS LIKE CIGARETTE HANGOVER TO ME,
JEFF. PHILIP MORRIS IS THE ONLY LEADING
CIGARETTE PROVED DEFINITELY LESS
IRRITATING , WHY NOT TRY'EM?

THOSE HE-SIRE NS
SOUND MORE

PHILHARMONIC THAN
I'VE EVER HEARD

ORPHEAN — Like Orpheus, sweetest singer
of mythology.
JONGLEURS — Mediaeval Minstrels.
with

romantic

NYE — Old hunting term for a cluster of
beauteous birds like Pheasants.
ANTEDILUVIAN

THAT
YOU'VE HIT A
REAL CADENZA
FOR ME THERE,
JOHNNY!

\

BARCAROLE — Serenade
intentions.

TENOR JEFF

REALLY THRILLS
ME SINCE PHILIP
MORRIS HELPED HIM GET
RID OF CIGARETTE
HANGOVER.

— Before the Flood; ancient,

EXPOSTULATE — To object with emphasis.
ULTRAMUNDANE — Out of this world, i.e.
to sing like Bing.
CIGARETTE

HANGOVER
— That

stale

smoked-out taste; that tight dry feeling
in your throat due to smoking.
:
CADENZA — A gay vocal outburst.
PHILHARMONIC — Denoting a love of
pleasant harmonies.

HIE a Hagry Mote 11 Sinoking
All over America, millions of smokers are discovering—
there’s NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER when you smoke
PHILIP MORRIS . . . because PHILIP MORRIS is less irritating
than any other leading brand. That's why eminent nose and
throat specialists actually suggest* PHILIP MORRIS in cases

MORRIS

of irritation due to smoking. Yo#'ll be glad tomorrow, you
smoked PHILIP MORRIS today!

cscs PHILIP

is

Dutchess, still very young, has
lost no time in attracting the eye
of many a hound seen brooding
about the Old Hospital.
She has
also secured
the friendship
of
every Freshman who lives in these
quarters.
Being
election
time,
some
have
already
planned
to
rominate her as “Miss Georgetown of 1948” but expect a general
protest
from
the
nurses’
dorm.
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Hoyas Return To “T” Formation In 49

Carrollines

’48

Hoop

Captain

at

Joe Carroll

Puckmen Overcome
Obstacles For
Second Season

One of the most important basketball campaigns in
recent years will commence on Tuesday next when the
Hoyas tackle the Fort Belvoir aggregation on the hard-

wood of the Catholic University gymnasium.
Many complicating elements were responsible for the demise of last
year’s supposedly super-charged edition but all will be
forgotten and forgiven on condition that the current team
can come through with a ‘decided majority of winning

Two

outstanding

factors

contributing

By

to 1947's

setbacks were an overconfidence, born out of a fast getaway, and a difficult schedule.
The former we can excuse

because,

following the victory skein of six carved by the

Yipleymen, we went home for the holidays bearing gifts
and press notices.
Our subsequent embarrassment upon
their tailspin against superior opposition is easily pictured.
. We are in no position to attempt to rationalize a player’s personal feelings.
It is gratifying to note the increased spirit of the present crop.
We can only hope that

Profile: Ray Corley

The pre-season grapevine intimates that Ray Corley will be the
courtster to watch on the basketit will continue to prevail during the ups and downs of a ball floor this winter.
On the
slioulders of the 21-year-old Irish‘long and arduous season.
[man from Staten Island will fall
YOUNGER HOOPSTERS EAGER FOR TEST
! the responsibility of captaining
Watching practices over in the antiquated Ryan gym, the ’48-49 Hoya hoopsters
through the long campaign. Past
it has been evident that the current crop, coached by Vet- performances would seem to bear
out the fact that he is just the
eran Elmer Ripley, will be a much speedier, harder-drivman for the job.
The six-foot,
ing and, therefore, greatly improved band of hoopsters.
185-pound veteran is a game comCaptain Ray Corley, Joe Culahne and Tommy O'Keefe wil! petitor, and the type of perbe playing their final season for the Blue and Gray, and former certain to come through
when the pressure is on.

like the rest of the crew, are anxious to outdo all their performances of the past.

The schedule, while lacking some of the lustrous tourney participants of a year ago, is still loaded with big
names.
Holy Cross, St. John’s, LaSalle and NYU will join

with newcomers
and

Mary

gerous

Seton Hall, Princeton, Penn and William

in providing

are

a power-packed

zone-conscious

Penn

slate.

State,

Gecrge Washington.
The last named,
take on a card of top flight opposition.

Ever

dan-

Maryland

and

incidentally,

will

A decidedly important item on the list of ifs to be considered ‘in the months ahead, is the performance of the
eager-for-glory Sophomores, John Kelly, John Mazziota

Affectionately
tabbed
“Chief”
by his cronies
and teammates,
Ray is a BSS History Major in
the
College.
He
attended
St.
.Peter’s
High
School
in Staten
Island, and while there, won plaudits for his exceptional all-around
basketball ability. He was named
on the All-City and All-Tournament teams and was selected as
the winner of the Lt. Haggerty
Memorial Award.
Last year, he
enjoyed a stellar season at guard,
pumping
close
to
300
points
through the hoops while shining
defensively as well.

The versatile Mr. Corley -also
carries on nobly on the baseball
diamond.
Ray is Joe Judge’s top
with bitter and left fielder. Last season he blasted the horsehide at a
| rousing .330 clip and as a ball
| hawk came up with many a circus catch.

and Dan Supkis, to name but a few, will have to do their
share of twine-swishing in aid of the established oldsters
if the

Hilltoppers

are

to have

their

efforts

crowned

success.
IN

With

the

DEFENSE

recent

OF

football

JACK

season

HAGERTY

just

a memory,

a sea-

This will be Corley’s last seasca which saw the Hoyas chalk up a not too enviable rec- | son at the Hilltop. After gradord of three wins, four losses and one deadlock to emulate | uation he would like to play protheir mark of a year ago, it might seem somewhat inane fessional basketball and perhaps
try his hand at a coaching job.
to dig a little deeper in an attempt to reach the core of the Ray’s biggest thrill while playtrouble.
Whatever might be at fault, it can not be traced ing for G’town came two years
ago when he helped the Hoyas
to the G’town mentor, Jack Hagerty.
snap
Duquesne
University’s
19In April of 1946, Hagerty told college authorities, upon game winning streak and hand
his return to civilian chores, that it would take at least them their only regular season
defeat.
It is probable, however,
four years to build a team similar to the ’40 juggernaut
that his most outstanding perWhen told that the school did not plan to return to big time formance came last season when
athletics, he gracefully submitted, but when ordered in he scored 21 points against the
August to resume a schedule of major opposition, he was champion Billikens from St. Louis
University.

forced to make tracks.

Scholarship

men

were brought to

the Hilltop so quickly that there was scarcely time to survey the available material adequately.
Another influx in
1947 produced better results but pressure of scholastic re-

quirements reduced the potential.
STUDENTS

WITHOUT

ALL

THE

FACTS

The average Monday quarterback, without knowing all
che facts, thinks it smart to gripe and is prone to follow
the system of a perpetually discontented few.
Hagerty, of
course, is the obvious recipient of the criticism.
Facing
(Continued

on

Page

11)

By JOE FOLEY
Assistant Sports Editor

Coach Jack Hagerty certainly did not wax enthusiastic
over next year’s football prospects on the Hilltop.
One
of the chief obstacles the 48 Hoya pigskinners were faced |
with was lack of depth in the line.
Next year’s squad
will be confronted with a similar situation.
The most re-

By

efforts.

49 Grid Prospects Not Promising

When
for the
plied:

asked about the prospects
season at hand, Ray re-

JOHN

PRACTICE AT ULINE
Located
in
strategic
spots
about the campus a few weeks
back were some startling directives suggesting that all hockey
candidates report for practice at
Uline Arena twice weekly at 11
p.m.
More startling was the fact
that they were solidly complied
with by over 30 vitamin-charged
aspirants.
Led
by Captain-elect
Charlie
Palms the group has been displaying
its wares,
hockey-wise,
for the past month and the enthusiasm
has not diminished
a
whit,
but
has
seemingly
increased.
The matter of cuts in
personnel
has
been
tactfully
avoided by Coach .Panoff, who at
one
point
even
requested
that
those who honestly felt that they
were not quie capable of capturing a berth cut themselves from
the squad.
This request was met
by a mass deaf-ear.
PRESENT

FAVORABLE

“But,” he added, waxing
enthusiastic,
“you
know
we
are
quite
fortunate
in getting
the
Arena.
We play our home games
there and will have the advantage
cver the opposition of complete
familiarity with the playing surtace.
And last year we had to
begin practice at four in the
norning so this is reall ya decided improvement.”
Another of the candidates summed up the attitude of the entire
group with:
“Just can’t get enough of that
game.”

“We have one of the best of- FROSH LOOK PROMISING
fensive clubs that we've had in
Watching the group in their requite a fe wyears.
The team is hearsals even the casual observer
strong in reserves and Rip has cannot
help feeling
a justified
the men
hustling
and working confidence in their chances for a
well
together.
The
team
has brilliant season.
The nucleus of
looked good in practice sessions, last year’s fine team has reported
but we’ll have to wait until we've back and many of the Freshmen
played a few games before we ‘look,
in Coach
Panoff’s
diploverbiage,
“very
promiscan get a real line on what we matic
|:
»
have.”
| 1g.
.

.

|

as was the casein |

1947.
The reason for the shift no
doubt is due to presence of two
promising Sophomores in the allare Bob Deacon and Tom Matting:
ly.
These two youngsters were
the
sparkplugs
in Mac
Caras|
Freshman team this year.
Dea
con, in addition to being an excellent ball handler out of the
“T,” is also a punter and passer
par excellence. The contemplated
shift to the “T” will mean the}
reappearance in a starring role
of last year’s Frosh Q.B., Tom
Hardiman,
possibly = the
best
passer on the squad.

p

|

|
|
|

“T” WILL BE POURED AGAIN|
ON

HILLTOP
Spring practice will be devoted |

to installing the “T” again in the |
Hoya offense.
According to Hag | |
erty if the three boys fail to]
produce in their expected fashion, |
then the G’town offense will be |
the same as this year—the single |
wing.
;
If the “T” is installed, Hagerty |
announced that Baranowski, Com
and Barba will operate from one
H.B. slct with Hughes, Kivus and ;
McFague at the other halfback
post. McFague is the shifty, rug- |
ged
Frosh back who
displayed
some excellent running for the
Caramen this year.
Hagerty i
also expecting some help from
Jim Murphy, another Frosh ball |
carrier.
;

NO HELP FROM

FROSH

LINE |

‘As far as line reserves are con
cerned, Hagerty and the rest of
the coaching staff are expecting
no help from this year’s Frosh |
team.
Most of the yearling for |
ward wall is still a year away
from varsity competition.

That

PROBLEM

The problem of cuts is, however, unavoidable and notice will
be served soon, stated the young
mentor.
Expressing
the
sentiment
of
the participants in the nocturnal
shenanigans,
Captain
Palms
moaned over the brevity of the
practice sessions.
“We only get in two hours per
practice and by that time we are
just about warmed up.”
ULINE

formation

important quarterback post. They |

McKEON

Of all the major sports, hockey
must surely claim the most loyal
and hardy adherents. The hockey
enthusiast right here on the Hilltop ranks second to none insofar
as personal sacrifice and willingress are concerned.
When the
question of school spirit is bandied about the campus in months
to come, a very sufficient rebuttal
can be stuffed down the collective
throats of those
lamenting the
Georgetown students’ lethargy by
a simple reference to the activities of Coach
Bob
Panoff and
charges.

CUTS

vealing statement issued hy
Hagerty was that the 49
gridiron performers willl
base their offense.
on the “T"|

means

the line that car

ried the Hoyas to a 3-4-1 recon
this year will form the nucleus |
for next year’s forward wall. Missing, of course, will be this year’s |
Seniors.
The
loss
of
Benignil
Dzugan at the ends will be the
most sorely felt, along with the |
Lue backing of Brooke Beyer.
|

SARASHEVITZ WILL
OPERATED ON

BE

|

Al Sarashevitz will undergo ai |
operation during Christmas vaca |
tion and the result of this surgery
will
determine
his
availability |

next season.
Desmond, Noppil|
ger, Resch, and FitzGerald wil
man the flanks.
]
Tackles will be Dolan, Orsini
Funk and O'Keefe. At the guards}
Sheriden, Berger, Cavallaro ail
Ricca are counted on to take cart

of the middle of the line. Viel
Banonis, Tony Kelly and Bob Kel
ler will
position.

continue

INJURIES

HURT

at

the

THIS

centel|
YEAR |

Hagerty also declared that this 4
mediocre

year’s

campaign

W&

due in a large part to injuries
plus the fact that the line did neti
live up to its expected potenti}
alities. ~ As Hagerty put it, “The
coaches did not feel that they hal}
a great team because they real
ized that they had only one line}
and they were weak in reserves: |
Hagerty continued, “the loss©
Baranowski after the B.C. gamél

hurt

us

very

later injuries

much,

to Conn

as

did thf

and Dolalif

1948

Friday,

December

3,
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Hoya Hoop Season
Strengthened By
Hotung’s Presence OpensDecember7th
The

| Conference.

This

is

not

Rome

mere

opinion,
for
Coach
Gallagher
would not have lined up so demanding a schedule had he not
‘elt
great
confidence
in
his
charges.
Responsible for that noticeable
gleam in the veteran mentor’s eye
:ave been the performances of
Ray Larrow, undefeated star of
n
exlast year’s® team; Billy Rose, of
f the 3
football fame, and the new brilpasser
liant prospect, Eric Hotung.
plated
The latter, a curly-haired Sophn the |
cmore born in Shanghai, China,
> role
ond presently residing in BrookTom
Iyn, has left observers reaching
best |
| for adjectives
with
his almost
| pro-like display of ring prowess.
Despite the evidence of an almost
GAIN |
'bvious
professional
touch
the
henest fact is. that he is the purevoted |
est
of
amateurs
who
has
boxed
in the
f since the age of 11 years. When
Hagquestioned as to his ring experiail to
ence
and
number
of
amatew:
shion,
Dave Campbell
fights he declined to comment at
All be
length, stating:
single |
“If I were to reveal the numCarrollines
ber of matches in which I have
agerty
(Continued from Page 10)
engaged I sincerely doubt if any, Conn
almost insurmountable odds, he has done well enough to ne would believe me.”
m one
“I can say,” he added in a dif1s and ~ merit retention for a long time to come.
[dent tone, “that I have never
1fback
It has long been a theory of ours that the student body been defeated or knocked off my
7, TUZH
played loses its sense of values in estimating the value of our feet in actual competition. Please
do not mistake this for braggayr the
Georgetown stalwarts.
Because one member of the team
doccio but rather as a tribute to
rty is
is with us constantly in class and is recognized as an all the excellent coaching that I have
from
around fine boy, it is ridiculously easy to lose sight of the received under men like Jack
h ball
and others.”
~ fact that he may not be a standout performer on the Tingle
For benefit of the uninitiated
LINE
gridiron.
followers
of the “fancy,” Jack
Throughout his long career at the Hilltop, Jack has Tingle was once the lightweight
*e Col- Bb
of Australia.
est of
held the welfare of his players in top priority importance. champion
Again the modest youngster reecting
Bo Rowland may be the man of the hour in Washington ‘used to expatiate to any great
Frosh
sporting circles but Jack Hagerty is the man of the years extent on his previous meanderg forings ringwise.
away
Bill Orsini, playing under some pressure, exhibited fine
“I would,” the wiry boxer conline play throughout the Colonial encounter . . . The team cluded, “rather have
everyone
\t cal:
record
missed Johnny Preston, a fine wingback . . . The problem judge me on my future performances than on any past laurels.”
ucleus
of the merits of a field captain amply solved under the
By way of physical description
-years
My
capable leadership of Vic Banonis . . . Bill Osmanski, con- it migiit be ominously noted that
Eric
greatly resembles in stature
enigni, | cluding his first year of tutelage at Holy Cross, says his
such ring greats of the past as
be the
Crusaders played their best game of the year agains! Harry Greb, Armstrong and
th the |
~ Georgetown . . . Sporting blood of Boston populace neatly Loughran. The upper part of his
yer.
~ shown again as 46,000 stormed Braves Field for annual anatomy is similar to that of at
least a light-heavy, but from the
Jesuit tilt
waist down he tapers off sharply.
The
resemblance
to the abovergo al
nientioned
immortals
seemingly
3 vaca:
‘oes not end with the physical asurgery |
pects according to the more enability |
thusiastic of the observers.
[oppil- | |
The first match for the group
ld wil
is scheduled for February third
against
John Carrol in Cleveland.
Orsini, |
Ohio.
Later in the season the
guards
boxers will enter the Southern
ro aid
Conference tournament.
The latce cate |
ter will be the hig spot of the
, Viel
season
and,
needless
to
say,
yb Kel:
Messrs. Gallagher and company
centel
45M in. Special Service
have their collective sights
set
upon the acquisition of the acEAR
companying bauble which goes to
48-Hr. Regular Service
the winner.
at this
n wa
. from Larrow, Rose, Ho
Press While You Wait
tung, et al., more later, it would
njuries
seem.
The next voice you will
did not |
hear will be that of Don Dunphy
Jotenti,
“The
:
from ringside . . .

opens

at 8:30 against

(Schwagel)

for

Georgetown

an unknown

ector.

In this position from

Gym.

sible road trips such

Upon the shoulders
of Rome
Schwagel rest many arduous duties which evolve from his duties
as
Graduate
Athletic
Director.
Although his is a coveted position, it is unenviable.
Schwagel, who is 35 years old,
attended Cheminade High School
in Dayton, Ohio, where he became
Director
of Athletics
in
1929 at the tender age of 17. Entering Georgetown in the same
year, he was prominent in many
school activities including Head
Basketball
Manager
for
fou
rears.
Upon
his
graduation
Rome was appointed Publicity Di

as the

squad
staggered
through
last
Christmas vacation.
Because of
the cancellation of the Washington Post Tournament, one game
has been added, a tilt with St.
Bonaventure on January 1, away
from home.
Heading
the
returning
Hoya
veterans will be Captain Ray Corley, able guard and expert
set
shot artist.
Corley is a steady,
dependable performer, who played
sensationally
against
National

’3:

to ’36.
In 19386, he left to join the ex |
port division of General Motors
vhere he was assistant manager
till 1940.
When the Hoya grid
iron powerhouse
of 1940
journeyed to the Orange Bowl, Rome
too ktime off to handle the publicity end of Georgetown’s meet- |
ing with Mississippi State.

4

TT

Rome rejoined the Athletic Association in July of 1941 when he
was designated to the position he
now
holds.
However,
just
one
Elmer Ripley
year later, he entered the Navy's
Physical Fitness rogram where, Invitation Champs, the St. Louis
with a Lieutenant’s commission, Billikens, in G’town’s 63-58 loshe collaborated with Capt. Tom ing effort last year.
Hamilton, present director of athOther
returnees
are
Tommy
leties at the Naval Academy.
O’Keefe, Joe Culhane, Dick FalDuring his four years of serv- vey, Frank Alagia, John Brown,
ice, he did duty in the Caribbean Italo
Ablondi,
Vin
Leddy,
Al
area for nine months as a gun- Naples and John Finn.
O’Keefe
nery officer.
He performed the is a sharpshooter who hits on an
same chores in the Mediterranean amazing
percentage
of
shots,
for 18, and at war’s end was in while
Culhane will be rememthe Pacific.
bered for his sterling performSince his return in August of ances against St. John’s in Madi2
’46, the affable impressario’s ac- son Square Garden last Dec.
complishments have been numerTwo newcomers round out the
ous.
Currently
pushing the G squad,
Steve
Rogers
and
Jack
Club’s chance book drive in aid Kelly.
Rogers, who
is only a
of the gym fund, he has con- newcomer because he did not play
stantly striven for progressively last year, led the “B” team in
better schedules to aid his Alma scoring
two
year
ago,
while
Mater in its post war athletic am- - Kelly, a Sophomore,
plays the
bitions.
Rome, like his AA co- boards well, and has a good tyte.
horts, is often guilty, and rightly These boys, plus the other reso, of a bit ot wishful thinking turnees should give the team that
and dreaming concerning the ea- all important depth that it is so
gerly sought gym.
necessary through a long season.

TEHAAN'S

Your

Own

season

quantity,
With remembrances of the won 13 and lost 15 record last season,
‘ach Elmer Ripley and the squad are not coming out
with any rash predictions,
but hopes are high for a
FLASH!
successful
campaign.
The
Schedules Come From schedule boasts no. impos-

ift no
f two
1e allThey
ttingwere
Cara's
Dea- |

Watch

basketball

night

Fort Belvoir, at the Catholic University

| ers which, even at this early date,

sein |

1948-49

next Tuesday

appear capable of capturing the
| championship
of
the
Southern

“re

Eleven

GU Boxing Team

With the season opener but six
weeks away, Coach Marty Gallagher has stepped up the tempo of
| the boxing drills considerably and
| at this stage it would seem that
he is almost completely assured
| of a formidable starting unit. The
| commandant of matters fistic has
corraled a group of leather push-

astic |
One 4
aced
quad |
t re"49

HOYA

Clothes

(Established

1911)

Being Cleaned

I: ¢eorgetown’s

nr

Priced

Wooton

ey had

Cleaners

real
ne line

Featuring

loss Of

Gi

erves.
. games

lid the}
Dolal: |

BREAKFAST,

the Nu-Way

Process

122614 36th STREET, N. W.

Mozt

Restaurant

LUNCH

Popular

{Serving

AND

DINNER

Sandwiches and Soda Fountain

Raining Violets?
A clergyman reports that his
congregation
gathered
at
the
church to pray for rain and only
one brought an umbrella.
—The Kanawha, Iowa, Reporter.

|

1232

36th

Street,

N.

W.

Page

THE

Twelve

SC Urges

HOYA

Friday,

Daily Peace

December

3,

1948

Prayer

1

In

a wholly

unprecedented

move,

the

Student

Council resolved that College students+ -

will pause each day at noon for one minute’s prayer for world peace.
The idea was developed by H. J. L'Heureux, father of College Sophomore
IL’Heureux.
Mr. I’Heureux$
introduced the measure previously in his home town,

Manchester,

N. H., where it

was first supported, and
promoting it elsewhere.

is

now

The resolution read, in essence:
“Resolved,
that:
the
students
and aculty of Georgetown College
pause for one minute each day at
roontime to pray for peace; further, having confidence in our felllow men and in God to adjust
successfully
world
differences,

David

Editorial

GU’s Mask and Bauble dramatists have taken on “The
Cat and the Canary” as their first production of the year.

Noontime Prayer for Peace
There

has never

world when
alone

can

not solve the grave

Now,

for

spiritual

more

than

by

in the

history

problems

before

and

The theatrical group will attempt to keep its balance on

of the

the crest of a surging

popularity

last year,

two

despite

the

that confront

men

feel the need

protection.

And

this

of

prayer

a daily
offers

noontime

the

of

Gaston

It is only

fitting that Georgetown

to pause

top in 1936

as Apostolic

“the

Mater

of

our

duty

Alma

It is clearly
ment
L. C. McHugh, S.J.,
Council Moderator

to offer

a prayer

that

we

colleges—Dboth
The

plan

feel

the

and

called

for

Georgetown

Colleges in

to set the

cannot

Catholic

for

Delegate,

Catholic

fail

example
to

spread

America.”
in a moveto

other

Mr.

non-Catholic.

Noontime

prayer

was

Hall for

all produc

a

raising

be the first col-

to God

greeted

The
“Cat
and the Canary
four female roles will be assumed
by gentlemen of Georgetown in
the latest of chic new look ac
coutrement.

Pope Pius the XII, when he visited the Hill-

peace.

Rev.

at Noon

it mounted

which

ions.

the issue of world security above the plane of materialism and bring it to the spiritual level.
iege

which

is

pause. for

opportuntiy

wave

disadvantages

+them on their return to the
boards this September—aill
male casts and the use of

methods

prayer.

proposal
of

ever

guidance

accomplished

The

a time

it has been evident that human

us.

minute

been

M. & B. To Open With
“Play Cat & Canary”

first pro-

that we actively urge all colleges
posed only five weeks ago by a Catholic layman to an
in America to adopt similar resolutions.”
American Legion Post in Manchester, New HampThe resolution was presented to
shire.
Since then, the resolution for noontime prayer
the council by Sodality Representative Joe Gartlan.
Mr. L’Heurhas been adopted by the Manchester civic leaders and
eux outlined the plan to the memeach day at Noon a signal will be sounded for the enbers present.
tire town to stop their activities for 60 seconds and
To make the practice nationwide in American colleges is a
Following Manchester's movement,
pray for peace.
main object of the Council.
more than 175 secular organizations have dedicated
Student Council Moderator Fa-|
ther L. C. McHugh, S.J., remind- |
themselves to furthering the plan.
ed the assemblage that noontime |
is the traditional hour
for re-|
At a time when the Catholic Bishops of America
ciing the Angelus,
and recomare
deploring the “failure to center life in God” this
mended his as the ideal opporis a heartwarming example of secularism on the right
tunity to revive the custom on
campus and dedicate it to peace.
track.
It was further suggested that a
Council member be appointed to
It should be our special task at Georgetown to see
ring the chapel bell daily a noon
that students all over the country—at all colleges and
to lead the activity.
The Feast of the Immaculate
universities—realize the spiritual importance of the
Concepion of the Blessed Virgin,
show that we realize the tremendous significance of
he patroness of Georgetown, was
But we must first
daily nocontime prayer for peace,
suggested as the proper time te
begin the exercises.
show that we realize the tremendous significance of
Other means of spreading the
the plan ourselves.
devotion, such as classroom talks
by Council members, were also
The
Angelus—traditional
Noontime
prayer—is
brought up and discussed.
Yard President Bob Hogan also
not officially said at Georgetown. Now, we should inreported
on
several
resolutions
terrupt our duties at the Noon hour and make this
recently presented to the Dean
beautiful offering our prayer for peace.
for approval.
Last week’s proposal to give non-voting members
the vote has not yet been acted
upon.
hold an off-campus stag party on establish another committee—this
The Dean is, however, reported
Friday, January 14th, and a dance ime to study “the streetcar and
in favor of further consideration
in Ryan Gym
on the following bus” situation—was passed by a
regarding opening Copley Lounge
vote
of seven
to three.
Such
night.
at various times during the day
WGTB member Don Libert sug- things as “more convenient” bus
and on weekends for the use of
gested that in order to relieve and streetcar stops, more advanSeniors, and to a limited extent,
the Council members,
many of tageous rerouting and schedules,
of underclassmen.
whom
are
already
overworked ete., will be studied by Bill EwThe Dean has also dashed the with other activities, each class ers’ committee, which will recomhopes of those who looked for an president appoint someone from mend its solutions to the Rector.
extra holiday after the Christmas his class to act as his agent on He, then, will have the facts necvacation
with the opinion that the
resident
halls
occupied
by essary o discuss the matter with
“two weeks is sufficient vacation.” that class.
concerned
and
thus
the
It would be the duty those
Prefect
of
Discipline
Father of this agent to do promotional Georgetown
student’s lot might
Emory Ross, S.J., has also prom- and distributional work both for be improved by the facilitation of
ised
to
consider
granting
11 the class and he Council.
These much better transportational opo'clock permissions to Frosh after names
should
be
given
to the portunity.
Christmas vacations.
Now in the midst of the StuPresident for his use in case of
Sophomore
Class
Representa- an emergency.
dent Relief Drive, the Sodality retive Collins had no report to make
One of the most peculiar things ceived the Council's endorsement
for the committee to investigae which
occurred
at the meeting and a pledge of active support for
worthy
of Christian
he elephone siuation on the halls. was
the
casting
of dissenting this most
He did secure for he 'Sophomore votes, these being the first three and, more or less, educational enA proposal to deavors.
Class the Council’s approval to cast this year.

Thomas. Griffin, D.A.O.,
M. & B. Advisor

Minn. Priest Seeks
Missing Nephew;
D. O. Offers Help
Anybody
Steichen?

here

seen

Faithful D a ily
readers
mystery

Nick

Bulletin

caught a touch of
in last Tuesday’s

Discipline Office release.
Under
the single-worded headline, “MISSING,” it was noted that the DO
had received a request to question
the student body about the disappearance of Nick Steichen.
STORY

BEHIND

THE

STORY

To get the story behind this
bulletin notice the HOYA interviewed Father Ross, S.J., and discovered that a letter had been
sent to the University by Nick’s
Uncle, who is a priest in St. Nicholas, Minn.
Nick is (was?) an employee of
the Federal Government here in
Washington and had been living
at the Hamilton Hotel.
On last
September 29 he left the hotel

and no word has since been heard
of him.
NICK

NAMED

His mother, of course, was very
frantic about this sudden disappearance especially as her boy
had been in bad health and in
consultation
with
doctors
since
his service in the Army
during
the last war.
Knowing that Nick
kad been acquainted with some
of the faculty and students at
Georgetown she appealed to her
brother-in-law
to write
to the
Hilltop hoping that some clue to
her
missing
son’s
whereabouts
could be found.
If any of the faculty or students have any
information or
knowledge that could help answer
the
question:
“Where
is Nick
Streichen?”
the University
has
requested that they contact the
Discipline Office.
The
greatest
underdeveloped
territory in the world lies under
your hat.
—Voice of St. Jude.

Gaston’s classical and austere
rostrum will be equipped witha
temporary system of curtains and
lighting for the play.
The diff
culties of decorating
the bar,
platformed
auditorium
into a
suitable seat for the play has ye
to be fully solved.
Selections for the cast are now
in the making.
It was also announced at last
week’s meeting that “Milky Way’
—the saga of a pugilistically illusioned
milkman—would
be the
second production of the year.
This play was produced origh
nally in New York with Harold
Lloyd, and later appeared on the
screen as “A Kid From Brook|
lyn,” with Danny Kaye and Glo
ous Technicolor.
However, should rehearsals of

“Cat and Canary” prove unsatis
factory, “Milky Way”
is sched
uled
to be
considered
as the
opener.
:
Toward the end of last yeay
the Maskers, under the direction
of Father Leo Monaghan, SJ,
produced
a three -play
series
which immediately sent M. aud
“aCt and Canary” prove unsatis
The shows in the triangle we
“Brother
Orchid,”
the Minstrel
Show and Sophocles’ Greek trag|
edy “Antigone.”
Opening efforts of the playen
were delayed this year by the nev
rulings.
Public
Speaking
professo
Thomas
Griffin,
new moderato
since Father Monaghan’s transfe!
to Loyola in Baltimore, has al
nounced,
however, that the ov

ganization

will

tackle

culties in the same

who
the

faced

the same

Shakesperian

He

said

that

the

diff:

spirit as thost

customs i

eras.

although

it wil

tax the acting talent, he sees IV
reason why the group cannot pi:
duce a good season.

Frostbite Ball To Ope!
Regatta Season
The

second

annual

Frostbitt

Ball will be held tomorrow at th
Bethesda Country Club from 9:3)
till

12:30..

Tickets

for

thei

formal dance will be $2.20.

Di

Truette and his orchestra wil
furnish music for an expected Bill
couples.

The

dance

is

sponsored

Uf

Maryland,
George
Washingt?
and Georgetown to celebrate the

be 1
cella,
Daid
Thi
their
han,
(0'Bri
Rezze
pianis
Ne:
“Help
which
Jerry
Merl:
Not
temp

Steele
sent

Bill
prove
the e;
withor
Tw
music
Chime
Jack
Jack
Pat P

6.
Dan
Vig
saber,
will h

that ]
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locate
vania
side-ax
around
to Jacl
more j
little d
Civil;
if proj
clothes,
dollars,
MeDon

Ever;
derful;
ete wi
definite]
smaller
ested i
some th

Departr
the Geo

Promise
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GAt

FBI

roll, of
reay, vy
finders
meetin,
The
hm,

1
ig

ballrooyy
Mr. C
ber of t}
(ester,
Receivin
that city

opening of the Frostbite Regattt

Cross

The Frostbite Queen will be s¢
lected by the Regatta Committ#
at the dance.
;
Tickets may be purchased fro?

4 Ph,B,
an LL.B,
Univers;

J. P. McCarthy, GeorgetoW
Chairman, 420 Copley; Bob Gril
mig, 102 Copley, and Tom Fit
gerald or Bob Rohrer, 56 nest

Massach,

North. One-thirty permission
be granted for the dance.

Mr.

Ce

Cc;

admitted
Uniteq

S

In 194;

Service o

assigned

through

